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time to toss the meds?

The besT defense againsT colds and flu 
may be To TaKe a sugaR Pill  

and leT PosiTive ThinKing do The ResT
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                                     ander the aisles of any pharmacy 
and you’ll see a rainbow of syrups, pills, and tonics aimed  
at reducing the relentless symptoms that make winter ill-
nesses so miserable. For more than 50 years, slight variations 
on these same over-the-counter cold and flu drugs have 
crowded the shelves, their formulas relatively unchanged 
and many of their names as familiar to your kids as they 
would have been to your grandparents.

But long-standing doesn’t necessarily mean tried-and-true. 
Many of the active ingredients in the most popular cold  
and flu drugs have never been subjected to the stringent 
approval process required by today’s Food and Drug Adminis-
tration (FDA). Take pseudoephedrine, the main decongestant 
in dozens of cold products. In the early ’70s, the government 
agency rubber-stamped it and similar chemicals as “generally 
recognized as safe,” or GRAS, in a review process. But that 
process didn’t involve the kinds of trials now required of 
new drugs. (Although testing protocols have changed, items 
that were already on sale—and weren’t posing any major 
dangers—were often grandfathered in.) 

If the elixirs were to be put to the test, many experts  
suspect they’d produce lackluster results. Bruce Barrett, M.D., 
a leading cold researcher at the University of Wisconsin–
Madison, pegs the efficacy of even the best over-the-counter 
cough and cold drugs at a measly 20 percent. Nor does 
Michael Carome, M.D., deputy director of the Health 
Research Group at the consumer advocacy outfit Public  
Citizen, have much faith in traditional cold and flu medi-
cines. “We would characterize them as being of extremely 
limited effectiveness—but with many side effects,” he says. 

We all know how awful the symptoms of sickness can be; 
once the virus has set up camp in the nose or throat, the 
body launches an all-out attack. “With a cold, the immune 
system produces mucus to drive the virus out, sends white 
blood cells to the scene of the attack to clean stuff up, and 
leaves you feeling weak or tired,” Barrett explains. Of course, 
once a cold or flu has taken hold, you can’t reverse the 
course of events, so the best you can hope for is a reduction 
in symptoms. Unfortunately, drugmakers seem to have  
little to offer against them. And the drugs’ side effects can 
be nearly as debilitating: Decongestants can spark rebound 
stuffiness and in some cases lead to cardiac arrhythmia; 
cough syrups can knock you out; some fever reducers tax 
the liver, while others irritate the gastrointestinal tract. 

Still, new research suggests that our first-aid kits aren’t 
entirely useless. The placebo effects induced by simply tak-
ing action against an illness can be surprisingly powerful, 
and well worth the effort of harnessing them. 

The imagined cuRe
Placebos have a long history. Even the ancients knew what 
powerful healers our beliefs could be, and for centuries 
medical training included instruction on placebo tactics to 
aid patients when nothing else seemed to work. “All the 
world knows there is no virtue in such charms or cures,” 
wrote the 16th-century scientist Robert Burton, “but a 
strong conceit and opinion alone.” Since at least the late 
1700s, the word placebo (from the Latin for “I shall please”) 
has referred in medicine to an inert substance falsely pre-
sented as a real drug in order to improve health. 

In the 1940s, as clinical trials began routinely pitting 
potential new treatments against placebos, a strange trend 
emerged: The control groups, high on flour pills and saline 
shots, improved right alongside their drugged counterparts. 
Over the last decade, researchers have begun circling back 
to the ancients’ sneaky but successful tactics, studying  
placebos not just as a hindrance that can make real effects 
difficult to discern, but as a genuine kind of treatment. 

The hallmarks of colds are subjective symptoms, the kind 
that respond best to a placebo. (A diabetes patient, for exam-
ple, wouldn’t want to manage her condition via the power  
of belief alone.) And since these viruses are often more  
nuisance than threat, they make an ideal laboratory for  
self-experimentation. In fact, researchers are beginning  
to believe that placebos might be the best weapon we have 
in the battle against illnesses. When it comes to treating 
colds and flu, says Barrett, “placebo effects are certainly 
more significant than drug effects.”

TReaTmenT wiThouT TRicKeRy 
The real game-changer in placebo research came just two 
years ago. In a paradigm-shifting 2010 study at Harvard 
Medical School, researchers recruited patients with irritable 
bowel syndrome, a chronic condition that, like colds, is not 
life threatening, is characterized by subjective symptoms, 
and doesn’t respond particularly well to medications. One 
group knowingly swallowed sugar pills every day; the other 
took nothing at all. “In three weeks,” says lead author Ted 
Kaptchuk, “we got a huge placebo effect in the pill-taking 
group. The results were as good as those of the most effec-
tive drugs ever tested.” Placebo takers experienced double 

The concept of using a fake treatment to help discern 
quackery from real medicine also goes way back: In 1784,  
Benjamin Franklin, using a treatment and a control group, 
debunked a remedy supposedly based on “animal magne-
tism.” But it wasn’t until 1938 that scientists assigned  
the placebo moniker to the would-be medicine used to 
challenge the effectiveness of the real stuff—in a trial 
involving the common cold, in fact. At the time, a vaccine 
to prevent the respiratory illness appeared to be highly  
successful. Its developers wrote that the pills had produced 

“a great reduction in the number of colds” compared to 
control groups that received no pills at all. When put head-
to-head against dummy capsules, however, the vaccine 
turned out to work no better.
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the symptom relief of those who didn’t take anything  
during the experiment and scored higher when measured 
for their perceived quality of life.  

Kaptchuk and his colleagues explicitly told participants 
that they were being given pills that contained no active 
medication. But they also stressed that “placebo pills, some-
thing like sugar pills, have been shown in rigorous clinical 
testing to produce significant mind-body self-healing  
processes.” Some patients even insisted to the researchers 
that they didn’t think the dummy pills would work. But  
even the skeptical placebo takers had much greater symp-
tom relief than those given no treatment.

The explanation seems to be that unconscious learned 
associations are a key part of the placebo effect. People 
become conditioned to the rituals of medicine, in other 
words, which cue our brains and immune systems to respond 
to things like pills and injections by self-healing. In 2007, an 
Italian study showed that among athletes given weekly mor-
phine injections, those given one replacement injection of 

saline yielded a boost in pain tolerance equivalent to what 
they had experienced with morphine. (Animals exhibit a simi-
lar conditioned response: In one experiment, rats that were 
regularly given a saccharin-sweetened drink laced with an 
immune-suppressing drug eventually showed immune sup-
pression in response to an undoctored sweet drink as well.  
A later study showed that in rats whose brains had linked sac-
charin with the drug, a sugary taste alone prevented their  
bodies from rejecting a transplanted rodent heart for signifi-
cantly longer than the bodies of unconditioned rats did.) 

In humans, a strong belief in a remedy’s effectiveness may 
produce even better results. Last year, Barrett and his col-
leagues reported that regardless of whether people had taken 
the herbal cold remedy echinacea or a placebo labeled as such, 
if they had faith in echinacea’s ability to fight off an upper-
respiratory infection, they experienced a 26 percent drop in 
symptom severity and felt better two and a half days earlier 
than those who had no faith in the supplement. “If you think 
it works,” Barrett says, “it does.” 

REmEdiEs To BEliEvE in
Some of our favorite home treatments have shown promise in helping to prevent and  
treat colds. taken with optimism, of course, they’re even more likely to offer relief. 

a Cochrane Sum-
mary, which synthe-
sized a wealth of 
medical evidence, 
found that Echina-
cea purpurea may 
reduce the duration 
and severity of 
colds. it’s unclear 
how it works; the 
plant may impair 
immune response 
to reduce annoy-
ing symptoms, or  
it might enhance 
the response to cut 
the time a body 
needs to fight the 
cold. (the herb is 
related to ragweed, 
so those with an 
allergy should use 
caution.) 

TRy iT at the first 
sign of a cold, begin 
taking an Echinacea 
purpurea prepara-
tion, such as 400-
mg capsules ($9, 
goodnnatural 
.com), as directed 
on the packaging. 

while nasal prepa-
rations of this  
element have been 
pulled from the mar-
ket because they 
were shown to 
damage the sense 
of smell, zinc loz-
enges or syrups 
may shorten colds 
and relieve symp-
toms when taken 
within 24 hours of 
the onset of symp-
toms, research  
suggests. Some 
people experience 
side effects, such  
as a bad taste and 
nausea, which are 
more common  
with lozenges than 
with syrups.

TRy iT take zinc 
gluconate or ace-
tate (we like Ultra 
zinc lozenges, $12, 
gnc.com) every one 
to two hours at the 
onset of symptoms.

the gut houses 
most of our immune 
cells, and “friendly” 
bacteria help keep  
it in good working 
order. a large meta-
analysis found weak 
evidence of probiot-
ics’ effectiveness, 
but it did suggest 
that people who  
use these products  
regularly get fewer 
colds. the problem 
is the huge number 
of different products 
lumped into one 
category. there are 
thousands of types 
of beneficial bac-
teria, but lactic acid 
bacteria and bifido-
bacteria are some 
of the most common 
(and commonly 
studied) ones. 

TRy iT eat probiotic 
foods (such as 
yogurt and kimchi) 
or try daily sup-
plements like  
probiotic-10  
25 Billion ($30, 
nowfoods.com) . 

eight weeks of 
mindfulness medi-
tation training cut 
the number and  
severity of colds 
among subjects by 
as much as 60 per-
cent, a study out  
of the University of 
wisconsin–Madison 
reported. the prac-
tice reduces stress 
and negative  
emotions—two fac-
tors linked with  
illness. Study sub-
jects meditated for 
hours a week, but 
even brief mindful 
moments may help. 

TRy iT Sit comfort-
ably and focus on 
the breath, letting 
go of thoughts and  
distractions when 
they intrude. Gradu-
ally work up to as 
many as 45 minutes, 
five days a week. 
and practice mind-
fulness anytime  
by focusing on the 

“now” rather than  
on worries.

Mounting research 
shows that exercise 
can reduce the 
number and severity 
of colds, probably 
because it reduces 
stress and boosts 
overall health. a 
2011 study also 
found that people 
who did aerobic 
exercise five or 
more days a week 
experienced 43 per-
cent fewer colds 
over a 12-week 
period than couch 
potatoes did.

TRy iT aim for a 
moderate cardio 
workout (brisk 
walking or more) 
for at least 45 min-
utes, five days a 
week. if you have  
a cold, light exer-
cise might make 
you feel better, but 
don’t overdo it.

the sticky stuff 
seems to work as 
well as cough medi-
cines for putting an 
end to hacking. the 
sweetness promotes 
salivation, soothing 
the throat, and the 
sugary hit may trig-
ger the release of 
opioids (natural 
cough-inhibitors) in 
the brain. a study of 
buckwheat honey—
made by bees that 
pollinate only  
buckwheat plants—
showed that it was  
more effective for 
children’s nighttime 
coughs than dextro-
methorphan, a  
common cough- 
medicine ingredient. 
(note: the study 
was funded by the 
national honey 
Board.)

TRy iT take a  
spoonful 30 min-
utes before bed or 
as needed. avoid 
giving to children 
under the age of 1.

More than 30 clini-
cal trials have put 
this antioxidant to 
the test for its  
cold-prevention  
and treatment  
properties—but for 
every study that 
showed a clinically 
significant benefit, 
another showed  
no result. Still, a 
Cochrane Summary 
concluded that C 
has “a modest but 
consistent effect  
in reducing the 
duration and sever-
ity of common  
cold symptoms,” 
and apart from 
sometimes causing  
nausea at very  
high doses, the  
supplement is safe. 

TRy iT take 1,000  
to 3,000 mg of  
a supplement like 
ester-C ($26,  
americanhealthus 
.com) at the start  
of a cold.

viTamin C

7

HonEyExERCisEmEdiTaTionPRoBioTiCsZinCECHinaCEa

654321
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This is youR bRain off dRugs
Ongoing neuroscience research provides another clue to the 
puzzle of how saline water or sugar pills can spur results. 
Researchers have found that drugs that block the release of 
opioids—the feel-good brain chemicals that naturally curb 
pain—also strip placebos of their hurt-relieving power, sug-
gesting that ingredient-free interventions trigger the release 
of the brain’s natural painkillers. It’s no coincidence that  
placebos work so well against such cold and flu symptoms as 
muscle aches, sinus headaches, and general malaise.

But pain isn’t the only cold symptom that involves opioid 
effects. The region of the brain that controls coughs is also 
heavily populated by opioid receptors; not surprisingly, the 
most effective medications to fight coughs are opioids (such  
as codeine). However, 85 percent of the relief attained from 
cough syrups that contain active medication can also be 
achieved with a placebo, according to research out of Cardiff 
University, in Wales. Several other sets of druglike brain 
chemicals may also help placebos work their magic. Block-
ing endocannabinoids, chemicals with marijuana-like effects, 
interferes with placebos’ ability to fight pain, according to a 
2011 study. Dopamine, a key neurotransmitter in reward and 
pleasure that produces the power and confidence often asso-
ciated with cocaine use, also appears to be a player.

While scientists are just beginning to understand these 
effects, placebo research continues to produce remarkable 
results. Several studies have found that injections work bet-
ter than pills, for example, and that two sugar pills have a 
stronger effect than one does. Along similar lines, placebos 
that people believe to be expensive perform better than 

“cheap” replicas. Some research even suggests that the pla-
cebo effect boosts the power of brand-name medications, 
accounting for their performance edge over generics. 

noThing To sneeze aT
So how can you use the placebo effect to prevent or fight off 
your own illnesses this winter? “The main thing is to put 
yourself in control,” says Ronald Eccles, Ph.D., director of 
the Common Cold Centre at Cardiff University. “Believe in 
your inner ability to fight off colds and flu, and take your 
favorite remedy.” When he feels his health is flagging, Eccles 
says, he reaches for vitamin C—one of a number of alterna-
tive remedies that have equivocal evidence of effectiveness 
for colds and little chance of causing harm, making them 
good choices for self-treatment. (See “Remedies to Believe 
In,” page 119.) As he takes the pills, Eccles silently affirms 
that he knows they will help. That way, he says, “I’m not 
relapsing into helplessness and stress.”

Another way to enhance the body’s response to cold-
fighting remedies is to ensure that you feel loved: Social 
support reduces vulnerability to all types of illness, includ-
ing colds and flu, by cutting stress. In fact, when exposed 
to a virus, parents are about half as likely to develop a cold 
as exposed non-parents. And the bigger a parent’s brood, 
the stronger her resistance, a Psychosomatic Medicine 
report showed. (Scientists think that social support, not 

just increased immunity thanks to constant exposure, is 
behind the effect.) Even if you do succumb, feeling under-
stood and cared for, either by your doctor or by family and 
friends, can reduce the severity of your symptoms. A study 
by Barrett and his colleagues found that people who felt that 
their physicians were more empathetic had slightly shorter, 
milder colds as well as greater immune responses.

“The kind of remedies and comfort measures your grand-
mother used—in my family, it was honey and lemon juice in 
warm water—has a big impact on cold symptoms,” says  
Josephine Briggs, M.D., director of the National Center for 
Complementary and Alternative Medicine, in Bethesda,  
Maryland. Since these reassuring associations are built during 
childhood and are probably at least partly subconscious, it 
doesn’t matter whether Mom or Grandma is actually there to 
administer the remedy. “Pills might help,” she says, “but mind- 
body approaches are a critical tool in symptom management.”

a PoT of PoTEnT REliEf
a 2000 study of chicken soup as a cold remedy 
made grandmothers everywhere proud: it suggested 
that the soothing dish is more than a placebo—that 
it actually reduces the inflammation produced by an 
overactive immune system, the source of most cold 
symptoms. Granted, the study isn’t as conclusive  
as the popular press made it sound, since research-
ers looked at the soup under a microscope, not  
in humans. and their conclusion was simply that 
the brew had a modest effect on one class of white 
blood cell. “whether it has the same effect in the 
body or not, we can’t say,” notes lead author Stephen 
Rennard, M.D., of the University of nebraska. 

But don’t drop that spoon: warm liquids seem to 
help clear out congestion, the salty brine draws 
moisture out of a swollen throat, and antioxidant-
rich vegetables are never a bad thing. and—all 
together now!—if you believe Grandma’s magical 
soup will cure what ails you, it will. here, our version 
of the soup that had its day under the microscope.

chicKen souP foR The cold
MakeS 10 CUpS

1. In a large pot, combine 1 3-lb whole chicken  
(giblets reserved for another use), 1 diced large onion,  
1 peeled and diced carrot, 1 peeled and diced pars-
nip, 1 diced celery stalk, 1 peeled and diced sweet 
potato, and 1 bay leaf. add enough water to cover 
(about 12 cups) and season with coarse salt and 
freshly ground black pepper. bring to a boil, then 
reduce heat and simmer, partially covered, skimming 
foam from surface, until chicken is cooked through, 
about 35 minutes. 2. remove bay leaf. Transfer  
chicken to a plate to cool, then shred (discard skin  
and bones) and return to broth. 3. add 2 cups chopped 
dark leafy greens and simmer until tender, about  
5 minutes more. Stir in 2 cups cooked whole grains 
(such as quinoa or farro) and adjust seasoning. gar-
nish with fresh herbs. per serving: 599 cals; 37 g fat  
(10 g sat fat); 166 mg chol; 22 g carb; 349 mg sodium;  
42 g protein; 3 g fiber  aLL NUTrITIoNaL INFormaTIoN IS approXImaTE.
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onE GRoUP KnoWinGly  
TooK sUGaR Pills; THE oTHER 

TooK noTHinG aT all.  
THE REsUlTs in THE sUGaR 

GRoUP WERE as Good 
 as THosE of THE  

mosT EffECTivE dRUGs  
EvER TEsTEd.


